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Detroit joins the ranks of the Occupied indefinitely

LORINA KARRECI

BY LORINA KARRECI
STAFF WRITER

If you were near the historic Spirit of Detroit statue on
the evening of October 14th,
chances are you heard chants
of “We! Are! The 99 percent!”
roaring past you as you drove
by. This was the meeting place
of the Occupy Detroit protest,
where several thousand people from the Metro Detroit
area marched to Grand Circus
Park, setting up camp for an
indefinite amount of time. Occupy Detroit is spurred by the
Occupy Wall Street movement - an ongoing series of
demonstrations based in New
York City. Issues being
protested include: social and
economic inequality, corpo-

rate greed, and the influence
of corporate money and lobbyists on government. Staged
rallies have sprouted up in 70
major cities in the United
States, and spread globally to
Sydney, Tokyo, Paris, Rome,
and Berlin, among others.
News of this global movement making its way to Detroit got me excited. If there is
a city where people should be
so dissatisfied with the current
state of our country as to take
a stand against it, it is Detroit.
So, I decided to get involved
myself. Armed with a couple
of good friends and a video
camera, I set out to attend my
very first protest. Upon arrival
we realized that this was big –
about a thousand people had

already surrounded the statue.
Almost every demographic
was represented: from children accompanying their parents, to discontented college
students raging on about the
skyrocketing prices of college
tuition, to adults fuming about
not being able to find a job, let
alone one with a decent wage,
and finally older folks discussing their opinions on the
unjustness of our continuing
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.
All in all, these people were
echoing the concerns of our
country as a whole. “We have
so many problems”, one student said to me. “Whether it’s
global warming or the economy or anything, really. Just

pick your battle. I mean, no
matter what your politics, one
thing we can all agree on is
that there are a lot of problems
to choose from.”
A few moments later the
march up to the park began,
and several chants ensued, set
to the rhythm of several
marching drummers. Immediately I took out my video camera and began filming. “Jobs,
not war!” “The people, united,
will never be divided!” and
my personal favorite, “Banks
got bailed out, we got sold
out!” were repeated several
times. Despite my best efforts
to encapsulate what I was experiencing into a few minutes’
worth of recording, the cam-
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era just didn’t do it justice.
The idea that we were all basically strangers fighting toward
something was really overwhelming to me, in a good
way, and I’ll never forget the
sense of camaraderie I felt
while marching on.
After reaching the park, I
got the opportunity to ask several people why they decided
to participate in the march. I
invited Christopher Smith, a
University of Michigan-Dearborn alum, to give me his
opinion on the media’s complaint that Occupy lacks a coherent set of demands. “I think
it’s the way it is in the beginning of a movement. People
are upset about the way things
are going, and through meeting together like this, a real
discussion can take place and
ideas can be generated. My
opinion is that it’s going to
come down to a lack of voice
for the public. We need a
voice.”
I asked another protester
his opinion on the idea of taxing the rich more, and he responded, “When the poor or
the middle class are taxed, it is
cutting into their living ex-

penses. The rich have more to
give without it hurting. I’m
worried about people who are
hurting.”
As the evening wore on, reality set in – although plenty
of people were busy camping
out for the night, I had class
early in the morning the next
day and thus had to leave. My
hope is that people stay, that
they occupy in the most literal
sense of the word, and that the
movement grows even more.
Although real and concrete
social change is likely a long
ways away, you have to start
somewhere. Why shouldn’t
this be the starting point?
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Occupy Wall Street occupies world streets

ROME-I.DAILYMAIL.CO.UK

Occupy Rome
BY STEPHANIE COSBY
NEWS EDITOR

What began one month ago
as a New York based protest
against corporate greed has
exploded and spread across
the world.
According to occupywallstreet.org, as of Saturday, October 15, there are "Occupy
Together" protests in over 100
U.S. cities and 1,500 cities
globally, including protests in
Europe, Asia, Africa, and

Australia.
"United in one voice, we
will let politicians, and the financial elite they serve, know
it is up to us, the people, to
decide our future," said a
statement on the Occupy Wall
Street website.
London, Athens, Berlin,
Vienna, Rome, Mumbai,
Auckland, Tokyo, Ottawa,
Toronto, Sydney, Madrid, and
many other international
cities saw protests unfold on

TOKYO-IN.REUTERS.COM

Occupy Tokyo

Saturday, October 15. The
growing demonstrations coincided with the G-20 meeting
in Paris where "finance ministers and central bankers met
to discuss solutions to the
debt crisis engulfing Europe,"
the Washington Post said.
While most demonstrations have remained peaceful,
the protest in Rome, Italy
erupted in violence when a
"minority of violent demonstrators" infiltrated what
would have been a peaceful
protest,
according
to
MSNBC.
According to CBS News,
police officers in Rome used
tear gas and water cannons to
stop protesters from starting
fires, breaking windows, and
looting stores.
While the movement does
not yet have a list of specific
demands, the uniting drive is
to protest corporate greed and
corruption. According to the
Washington Post, protests in
London center around "anger
at the global financial system,
corporate greed, and government cutbacks." The Occupy
Wall Street website, however,
offers an "Occupy the Boardroom" section where followers can join virtual meetings
and message boards to brainstorm solutions.
According to the latest Occupy Wall Street press release, "Occupy Wall Street is
a people powered movement
that began on September 17,
2011 in Liberty Square in
Manhattan's Financial Dis-
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Occupy Madrid

trict, and has spread to over
100 cities in the United States
and actions in over 1,500
cities globally.
#OWS is fighting back
against the corrosive power of
major banks and multinational corporations over the
democratic process, and the
role of Wall Street in creating
an economic collapse that has
caused the greatest recession
in generations.The movement
is inspired by popular uprisings in Egypt, Tunisia, Spain,
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Greece, Italy and the UK, and
aims to expose how the richest 1% of people who are
writing the rules of the global
economy are imposing an
agenda of neoliberalism and
economic inequality that is
foreclosing our future."
Despite setbacks such as
arrests in many cites and evictions from parks and orders to
move from other public
spaces, the Occupy demonstrations are still going strong.
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UM-D sees increase in student orgs

The Michigan Journal / A-2
October 18, 2011

Sustainability Week Schedule
Presented by EverGreen
Tuesday, Oct. 18

Stressors and Sustainability of our Aquatic Resource
11am to 12 pm
1030 CB
Professor Michael Twiner, from the Marine Biotoxins Program, NOAA Center for
Coastal Environmental Health and Biomolecular Research, will discuss the importance of fresh water to our ecosystem and lives.
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BY STEPHANIE COSBY
NEWS EDITOR
Student participation
on campus soared to new
heights as five new student organizations were
officially recognized at
the October 14 Student
Government meeting.
Including these five,
17 new organizations
have been approved since
One Michigan Coalition
took over Student Government office in May.
Seven more groups are
pending approval.
“Last week, the President of the University of
Mary
Sue
Michigan,
Coleman, informed me
that UM-Dearborn now
has more student organizations per student than
the Ann Arbor campus,”
said Dennis Leinhardt,
Student
Government’s
Director of Clubs and Organizations.
“As we approach 150
Recognized Student Organizations (RSO’s,) it

seems that instead of
slowing down, students
are starting more organizations than ever,” he
continued.
The newly recognized
organizations include the
Jazz Club, the Art Club,
economics honor society
Omicron Delta Epsilon,
the multi-talented TransCollegiate Circus Amalgamation, and the Groove
Phi Groove Social Fellowship, a group devoted
to encouraging friendship
and unity within society
and promoting civic engagement.
“Every student on campus has a right to start an
organization, and as long
as they follow the policies of UM-Dearborn,
[they] can start an organization focused on a wide
variety of topics,” Leinhardt stated.
According to the Student Activities Office
website, students must do
three things in order to

start a group.
First, they must find at
least five other students
who want to help get the
group started. Second,
they must share their
statement of purpose, activities and events, the
university benefit, a roster of interested students,
and an organization constitution in the New Student Organization form
online. The request will
then be reviewed and
they will be contacted by
the Director of Clubs and
Organizations. The group
must then present their
new organization to Student Government.
Jonathan Larson, the
Student
Organizations
Supervisor, believes that
“the increase says that
the student body is eager
to get involved on our
campus and own their experience here. It also
shows the unique and
varied interests of the
student body as a whole.”

8,500 pound rock coming to UC
BY STEPHANIE COSBY
NEWS EDITOR

Student
Government
President David Knezek
announced last week that
the new 8,500 pound rock
will be installed next to the
University
Center
on
Wednesday, Oct. 19 by
Plymouth Rock Shoppe.
Students and staff are welcome to watch the installation, which is expected to
begin around 11 a.m.
The rock, used as a promotional platform by student organizations, will be
officially dedicated on

Fishing Exhibition Sponsored by the City of Dearborn
3pm to 5pm
UM-Dearborn Rouge Gateway Path
Starting at the UM-Dearborn Environmental Interpretive Center, participants will
learn what measures the City of Dearborn has taken to clean up the river. Everyone
will then be taken down to the river to go fishing. No fishing experience necessary!
Wednesday, Oct. 19
Sierra Club Water Presentation
10am to 11am
1030 CB
Melissa Damaschke, the Great Lakes Regional Representative of the Detroit chapter of the Sierra club will talk about the state of water in Michigan.
Health and Hydration
12pm to 1pm
FCS Student Dining Area
MHealthy’s Holly Sheer and Professor Megan Moore will discuss the relationship
between hydration and human health.
National Wildlife Federation
12:30pm to 1:30pm
119 Environmental Interpretive Center
Julianna Goodlaw-Morris from the NWF will speak on animal conservation and
campus ecology.
Costume Party and Green Drinks
5pm to 7pm
Environmental Interpretive Center Exhibit Area
Create a sustainable costume made of recyclable materials and wear it here for a
chance to win a $100 Barnes and Noble gift card! Local and sustainable Michigan
drinks will be served.
Thursday, Oct. 20
Southern Michigan Sustainable Business Forum
8am to 10am
119 Environmental Interpretive Center
Laura James from Michigan Saves will present to the audience. Michigan Saves is a
nonprofit group that helps to create and launch innovative financing programs for
energy efficiency and small-scale renewable energy technologies.
John Hartig, Author
10am to 11am
1030 CB
Hartig, the author of Burning Rivers: Revival of Four Urban-Industrial Rivers that
Caught on Fire will speak about his book. Hartig is also the Refuge Manager of the
Detroit River International Wildlife refuge.
Sense of Wonder: Water Life Art Exhibition
University Center
Lyceum and the Student Environmental Association present an art exhibit focusing
on water ecosystems. The exhibit will be located in the CiViC in the UC.

Monday, Oct. 24 at 12 p.m.
The Chancellor and Vice
Chancellor Henderson will
be the first people to paint
the new rock.
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Please note, organizations are NOT allowed to
paint the new rock until
after its official dedication
on Monday, Oct. 24.

Eco-Theology Roundtable Discussion
4:30pm to 6pm
119 Environmental Interpretive Center
The discussion will take place in the EIC and feature people of different faiths discussing how the ecosystems, sustainability, and their faiths intertwine.
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The science behind Alzheimer’s
BY RAMI AL-AREF
STAFF WRITER

Alzheimer's is a very
current, and sadly, common disease. While it is
true that it is fatal and
there is no real cure for
the disease, new research has shown that
Alzheimer's seems to be
caused by a defective
protein.
Let us first begin with
a short explanation on
the integral molecules of
life. Our bodies are
made up of things called
polymers, which are in
turn
made
up
of
monomers. The word
polymer indicates that
there are more than one
of these monomers, and
it logically follows that
the molecules of life are
m a d e o f d i ff e r e n t k i n d s
of monomers.
What are the molecules of life, you might
ask? There are four: nucleotides
(DNA and
RNA),
carbohydrates,
lipids (fats), and proteins. Each of these molecules are made up of
tinier parts, each with
i t s o w n d i s t i n c t c h a r a cte r i s t ic s th a t a l l o w i t t o
c r e a t e v e r y d i ff e r e n t
molecules. For example:
carbohydrates are made
of sugars, nucleotides
are made of nucleic
acids, lipids are made of
fatty acids, and proteins

are made of amino acids.
Recent studies have
shown that it is very
possible that the amino
acids in proteins are the
r e a s o n w e l i v e t o d a y.
T h e r e a r e 2 1 d i ff e r e n t
amino acids in our bodi e s ; i n d i ff e r e n t c o m b i nations, they form the
proteins that allow us to
function. The chemical
characteristics of the
amino acids and the way
that they combine allows
the protein to "fold," or
become activated, causing it to function properly. Recent studies have
shown that proteins that
fold in an improper manner lead to certain diseases, one of those
being Alzheimer's.
Proteins are usually
soluble, however, due to
certain inherited traits
the protein can "misfold" and form an insoluble
aggregate
that
accumulates in tissue.
Such proteins are referred to as amyloids.
When these amyloids
were first discovered,
scientists believed that
they were a grainy-like
substance, hence the
term amyloid, which
means starch-like.
Alzheimer's is a neurodegenerative disease
that is characterized by
mental
degradation
found mainly in the eld-

erly. Studies have found
that
people
with
Alzheimer's have very
l a rg e d e p o s i t s o f a m y loids surrounding the
dying neurons in their
brain. It turns out that
there is a precursor to
the amyloids, a neurotoxin which slowly kills
the neurons. It follows
that as more amyloids
surround the neurons
they slowly begin to die.
This makes sense, because the older you are
there is increased likelihood
of
getting
Alzheimer's. This is
based on the understanding that the longer you
live the longer the timespan is for the amyloids
to accumulate. While
this is very grim, there
is a beacon of hope. Scientists have reasoned
that a potential method
for curing Alzheimer's
lies in inhibiting (or
preventing) the onset of
t h e n e u r o t o x i n p r e c u rs o r. T h e g o o d n e w s i s
t h a t w h e n y o u u n d e rstand a disease, you are
more able to find a solution.
All the information
for this post was taken
from "Fundamentals of
Biochemistry: Life at
the Molecular Level,"
3rd Edition by Donald
Vo e t , J u d i t h Vo e t , a n d
Charlotte W. Pratt.
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Love/Lust: How do you know?

BY FRANZ KNIGHT
PHOTO EDITOR

Does she really like you
that much? Is it too good to be
true? Or perhaps you're asking
the question, gosh, does she
hate me? The same questions
could be asked by women as
well, regarding men. Here are
some signs for both sexes to
know how the opposite sex is
attracted toward you.
About women: When
women are smiling, it can
often be a bad thing, (just joking), but a wide, easy smile
accompanied with a relaxed
face shows that she's comfortable being around you, so
you're doing something right.
An obvious sign might be just
blushing and reddening of the
skin, though you must be careful to make sure that she's not
embarrassed by you. She will
more than likely maintain eye
contact with you, and if you
can look into her eyes, do so.
If her pupils are dilated or become larger, it's a sign of
arousal. The eyes are very important in reading attraction
signals. She might blink more
frequently as well. As they
say, the eyes are the windows
to the soul. The next part that
might be fairly obvious is also
on the face – the lips. Subconscious biting of the lips or

licking of them is often a good
indicator that she's into you.
Now, if she's fiddling with her
fingers, be careful, because
she might be married, and
messing with her ring could
tend be a sign that you're getting into a big mess. Take note
of what she's doing with her
hands, whether she's holding a
glass, or holding anything really. The way she is stroking,
gripping, or fiddling with an
object will in turn reflect on
how she feels about you, or
the current situation that you
two are in.
Something that's harder to
read is voice inflection. Note
the tone and pitch of her voice
when she talks to you. If she
tries to match it with yours,
the mimicking attempts are a
good sign. Often people try to
imitate something they like,
it's a psychological fact. Another thing you need to look
out for is her hands. If they're
gripped, in a fist, or in her
pockets, she's either angry
with you or bored. In other
words, you're not doing so
hot. Open palms faced your
way is what you want to see.
Also, another obvious sign
which isn't always true is the
twirling of the hair around her
fingers, or petting/stroking her
hair lightly, but (here’s the
main part) while maintaining
eye contact.
The key is to look for all of
these things, not just one or
the other, and also realize that
this is not the case for all
women, since some people are
simply wired differently.
About Men: Many of the
signs in a woman are the same

in men, such as the dilation of
the pupil. As with women,
make sure that the men's
hands aren't clenched or hidden away in their pockets. If
the male is saying that he is
going to divorce his wife to be
with you, more than 50% of
the time, he is lying to you. If
he's messing with his ring, or
fiddling his fingers, he's nervous, and might be anxious
about something, such as his
wife back home, or the girlfriend he's cheating on, so
lookout. If you see him readjust the way he's sitting or fix
his pants, (kind of an obvious
sign as to why) it might be
you, or what you're doing he's a little uncomfortable, but
attracted. Men are much more
obvious when they're attracted
to you, and they're flirting
with you. Be careful though,
to look at where his eyes are.
If it's more toward your face
it's less likely that he's simply
out for a one-night-stand. As
said before, the lip biting and
licking are signs that he's got
an appetite for you, (not literally). As women do, men will
often fix their hair or tie if
they're trying to look good for
you. When you're looking at
him, if he's leaned in while listening, he's interested in what
you have to say. But you must
be careful because often times
men might run their hands
through their hair due to frustration, or fix their tie because
of anxiousness.
Disclaimer: The above
facts are often true, not always
true. They do not necessarily
apply in every situation.

Get MHealthy!

TINA NELSON

BY TINA NELSON
GUEST WRITER

Chef A da m Lemi ux of
Un iv er s i ty of M i chi ga nDe a rbo r n gave a h e a lt h y
foods demonstration to
students, faculty and
s t a ff . T h i s d e m o n s t r a tion is part of the MH e a l t h y Ta i l g a t e E x p o
that has begun on campus.
The expo is part of
the Active U Autumn
which is a free 6-week
physical activity challenge and nutrition resource that is designed
f o r e v e ry fitn es s a n d act iv i ty level.
All
University
of
M i c h i g a n f a c u l t y, s t a ff ,

CYAN

retirees, and students
a r e e l i g i b l e t o p a r t i c ipate in Active U Autumn. Anyone can join
as an individual or bec o me part o f a team . B y
tracking your physical
activity minutes in the
o n li ne A c t i ve U A u tu mn
Tr a c k e r e v e r y w e e k a n d
g ettin g we ekl y n u tri t io n
updates, you will become more active and
e v en le arn h ea lth ie r e a tin g ti ps !
Find out more about
the Active U Autumn
program by visiting the
w e b s i t e :
www.autumn.mhealthy.o
rg
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Horoscopes Courtesy of www.horoscopes.com
Escapism will become your keyword on
Monday. Daydreaming will be your
favorite activity. The Moon in your
home zone squares Uranus on
Tuesday. Use safety precautions if
you're doing household repairs. The
urge to play the stock market will be
strong on Friday. Think carefully before
opening your wallet. Romantic issues
will take center stage on Saturday. A
lover may need your moral support. Be
very cagey regarding a certain situation
on Sunday. Camouflage your true
intentions in the matter

Aries

Leo

Constant interruptions will upset your
equilibrium on Monday. Mercury opposes Jupiter in Taurus. Practice deep
breathing when under stress. A job
ambition may seem out of reach on
Wednesday. Don't give up on your
dreams! Try harder to achieve a goal. A
loved one could prove very obstinate
on Friday. Avoid interacting with negative folks. You'll be full of pep on
Saturday. Consider starting an exercise
program. Take steps to improve your
personal well-being this weekend

Taurus

Follow your instincts on Tuesday. Your
inner guide will speak clearly. Love may
prove complicated on Wednesday. The
Moon in your relationship zone squares
the Sun. A partner may present you
with a list of demands. Keep an open
mind when discussing issues. An economic windfall might come your way on
Friday. Consider saving the extra cash.
A real estate deal will need to be renegotiated on Saturday. Read the fine
print before signing any contracts

Capricorn
A loved one will do you a favor on
Monday. Remember to thank this person for the kindness! You may experience self-pity on Wednesday. The
Moon squares Saturn in Libra. Count
your blessings instead. List all of your
special qualities. Romance will bloom
on Friday. If you're single, someone
special may come your way. You'll need
to have an honest talk with a friend on
Saturday. Take time to go over your
personal accounting on Sunday

The urge to splurge will be overwhelming on Monday. Resist the temptation to
make unnecessary purchases. Leave
your credit cards at home if you go to
the mall! An associate may play mind
games with you on Thursday. Rely on
your smarts when dealing with this individual. You'll need to make an important decision on Friday. Mull over your
options carefully before making a
choice. The Moon opposes Neptune in
your travel zone on Saturday. You may
need to reschedule a trip

Libra

You'll be in a chatty mood on Tuesday.
Dishing the dirt with co-workers will
occupy your time. Try to look busy
when the boss is around. You'll exude
charm on Thursday. The Moon trines
your ruler Uranus. If you're single,
admirers will flock to your side.
Confusion will reign on Saturday. Your
head will be lost in the clouds. Your status in the community will rise on
Sunday. Get ready to mingle with
movers and shakers in the neighborhood

Aquarius
A smooth talker will try to con you on
Monday. Don't take others at face
value. Look beneath the surface in
social situations. Unexpected events
may take place at work on Tuesday. Be
prepared for your agenda to change
without warning. Spiritual matters will
capture your attention on Friday. You
may decide to take a labyrinth walk.
Put on your party hat on Sunday. The
Sun enters Scorpio. It's time to celebrate! Good vibrations will surround
you this weekend

Intensity will be your middle name on
Tuesday. The Moon in Cancer opposes
Pluto. Strive to maintain proper perspective in all scenarios. Don't hide in
the background on Thursday. It's your
time to shine! Feel free to strut your
stuff in public. Learn from your mistakes on Friday. A friend may renege
on paying back a loan. Chalk it up to a
life lesson. Consider reorganizing your
priorities on Saturday. Think about putting your personal needs first

Cancer

Sagittarius
A friend may spread misinformation on
Tuesday. This person won't have the
facts straight. Reserve judgment until
you know the real story. Persistence is
your key to success at work on
Thursday. Show the boss you have
loads of determination. Be careful of
your movements on Saturday. Don't
text message and drive. You'll project a
pleasing aura to the world on Sunday.
The Moon in Virgo sextiles Venus. It's a
great time to mingle with others

Virgo

Gemini

You'll strive for perfection on Monday.
Remember, you're only human. Cut
yourself some slack. Power issues may
arise with a loved one on Tuesday. This
person may try to control your actions.
It may be time to take charge of your
own life. You'll be tempted to engage in
risky behavior on Thursday. Have a
parachute handy if you jump out of an
airplane. The Moon trines your ruler
Jupiter on Saturday. You'll see the
world with new optimism

Family matters will need your attention
on Monday. A relative may require a listening ear. This person will benefit from
your advice. Be very discreet on
Wednesday. Don't tell your secrets to
others. An associate may pass the
news along. The Moon conjuncts Mars
in Leo on Friday. A new boldness will
accompany all of your actions. A financial enterprise will need some tweaking
on Saturday. It may be wise to go back
to the drawing board

Scorpio

Cars Word Search

You'll consider changing your address
on Monday. Living near the water could
be at the top of your agenda. A colleague may act unethically on
Thursday. The Moon in your employment zone is quincunx Pluto. Don't follow this person down a dark road.
Maintain your principles. A project may
go on hold on Friday. The timing isn't
right for the endeavor. A relationship
will hit a high note on Sunday. A loved
one will shower you with affection

Pisces

Sudoku
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“Congress shall make no law . . . abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press. . .”
First Amendment of the United States Constitution

IN OUR VIEW. . .

M.J. EDITORIAL BOARD

It’s good to be a Detroit sports fan
It is good to be a Detroit sports fan. With all
of the negative light that
the media puts on the city
of detroit due to the
school district suffering,
the population dwindling,
and the crime rates increasing, the sports team
bring a new, positive
light to the city.
The Tigers hadn’t been
to the playoffs since
2006. Despite their loss
to the Rangers, their
entry into the playoffs
brought life back into the
city as fans were once
again excited, pumped,
and the Tigers defeated
the Yankees, one of baseballs best. Fan’s popped
up all around facebook
saying: “It’s good to be a
Detroit Sports fan!”
Another sport in which
the state overall brings in
happiness is football. The
Detroit Lions, who were
at one point lucky if they
got a single win, have
won 5 games in a row before losing 1. A team that
as expected to win just 1
or two the entire season

has doubled the numbers in
the first few games. As they
are playoff bound, the city is
once again given hope, and
the money piles in, visitors
pile in, and the city itself is
happy and full of excitement. Despite the 5-game
streak being broken, the fans
are just as excited as when
they won 5 in a row, because
history is being made in
their lifetime.
With the hopes of the
Lions going to the playoffs
with a chance to win the superbowl, the seemingly impossible seems probable
now, and that also lead to
many people saying: “It’s
good to be a Detroit Sports
fan!”
Though it may not be Detroit based, the Michigan
Wolverines have been giving fans cause for rejoicing
as they went into the season
with a brand new coach, and
they won 6 in a row!!! Despite losing to their rivals,
the fans are extremely hopeful, as they have a star in
Dernard Robinson, and a
good coach in Brady Hoak.
The future is bright!

As if these teams
weren’t enough, there is
yet another team from
Detroit, which is one of
the best around the
country, and possibly the
world. The Red Wings.
The last time that the
Red Wings won the
Stanley Cup was in
1997-1998. They started
the season 4-0 that season. In this 2011-2012
season, the Red Wings
seem to be in stellar
shape as they start the
season out as in the victory year with 4 wins
and 0 losses. “History
repeats itself,” as many
like to say it, and the
Red Wings look poised
to repeat histroy.
To summarize, “It’s
good to be a Detroit
Sports fan!” The Tigers
had a stellar season, the
Lions are having a
miraculous season, the
Wolverines are doing
amazing, and the Red
Wings have had an awesome begining to what
promises to be a historic
season.

COMPILED BY ELIZABETH BASTIAN

Word
of
Mouth

What is t he cr eepiest
e ncount er you hav e
ever had on ca mpus?
Megan Peters
Junior
Psychology

Sarah Bobee
Junior

Reem Mohammadieh
Sophomore

Undecided

Mathematics

“One time a person I didnʼt know
came up to me and knew my first
and last name!”

Jessica Reed
Senior
Political Science

“My worst experiences are with
people who mistakes simple kind
gestures with flirtation.”

“One day I was walking across campus at night and this guy I had never
seen before came up behind me and
said ʻHey Lindseyʼ. When I explained
I was not Lindsey, he proceeded to
chat me up and ask strange questions. I sought refuge in the girls
bathroom.”

Editorial Board members: Samantha Elliott, Benjamin Dixon, Michael
King, Franz Knight, Thomas Makled, Blake Billmaier, Sarah Lewis, Elizabeth Bastian, Robert Steele, Stephanie Cosby, Tasnuba Qureshi

“Before I transferred to UMD I
went to HFCC, and there was a
male student that followed me
and kept bothering me to the
point that I had to have security
escort me to my classes, etc. So
the creepiest moment for me
when I came to UMD was walking
down the hallway in CASL and I
looked up and saw him - he had
transferred too!”

Too Young, Too Soon?
BY ELIZABETH BASTIAN
OPINION EDITOR

By now, I’m sure that
several of you have seen
the adorable video of 8
year old Sophia Grace
Brownlee and her 5 year
old cousin Rosie singing
and dancing to Nicki
Minaj’s hit track “Super
Bass.”
These darling little
girls are standing in their
dining room sporting

princess crowns and pink
tutus, putting on a performance for their mothers by singing into pink
plastic
microphones.
Sophia is clearly the star
of the show, but waifish
Rosie does her part by
shaking her hair around
and pretending to play
drums during the chorus.
Within less than a
month, this home movie
has gone viral – think Rebecca Black’s “Friday,”
but actually good. But this
video did not garner over
9 million views in 3
weeks due to its immense
amount of cute. Little
Sophia Grace has the
pipes of a superstar.
Not only does this second grader know all of the
words to Nicki’s jam, but

Become a Respected
Writer for The
Michigan Journal
Send Material to
themichiganj@gmail.com

All students are encouraged to
write. No need to be a
communications major!

she raps it with ease and
accuracy, and then really
brings it home by belting
the bridge and the chorus.
Invited to be on The Ellen
DeGeneres Show last
week, Brownlee claimed
that it took them about a
week to learn the song,
but “it only took us two
days to learn all the
words.” Now that’s impressive.
I initially encountered
the video while clicking
around on Facebook two
weeks ago, searching for
excuses not to do homework. Seeing that 3 people had shared the same
link, I decided to check it
out. I, as Minaj herself
said, was “blown away”
by the mature vocal
prowess this British child
possessed. And besides, I
can’t tell you how much
the YouTube link made me
smile, it’s just too cute!
But a week later, as I
watched Sophia and Rosie
get to meet their idol on
Ellen’s show and sing
“Super Bass” together, another emotion came over
me. Yes, these girls were
adorable beyond all belief, with their love of the
color pink and their enviable British accents. But
they were singing about a
guy who “might sell coke”
and asking “somebody
please tell me who the F I
is.”
I don’t want to sound
like anybody’s mother,
but how is that appropriate for little girls?
On her YouTube chan-

Photo Courtesy of: www.rcayao.com

Sophia and Rosie get to meet their idol Nicki Minaj on the Ellen Degeneres Show.

nel, Sophia’s parents have
put forth a disclaimer.
“MESSAGE From Sophia
Grace's parents... We understand that in the original version of "Super
Bass" there is [sic] inappropiate [sic] words,
Sophia has put in apropiate [sic] words to get
‘round this.”
Grammatical
errors
aside, this little post was
at least slightly assuaging
to my persistent doubts.
Sophia even admitted on
Ellen that she had no clue
what she was singing
about. “I like the video
because it's got a motorbike made of ice, and
pink!” she said. “Everything is pink, I just love
pink!"
But is it right to allow
children to be listening
and imitating these adult

lyrics?
After much thought, I
have reached a conclusion. For questions such
as these, unfortunately,
there exists no universal
answer. Every child is different; some children are
more mature than others. I
am not advocating that
parents provide their toddlers with Biggie albums
so that they can enhance
their musical appreciation
at a young age. No, I am
simply stating that music
shouldn’t have a set age
limit.
The key is to educate
these kids. If, as a parent,
you find that your child is
exposed to questionable
songs, don’t try and fight
it. Just tell them (as one
professor told me she tells
her kids) that it is their
artistic expression, and

please don’t repeat it.
Coming from the generation of little girls who
sang along to Spice Girls
and Britney Spears songs,
I can relate to this sticky
situation. I didn’t choreograph dance moves with
my
neighbors
to
“Wannabe” because we
liked to “slam our body
down and wind it all
around.” It was a fun,
catchy, upbeat song (and I
liked Ginger Spice’s hair).
Kids are going to become
exposed to things that will
not always be age appropriate. Chances are that,
as little Sophia and Rosie,
they won’t even realize
how inappropriate it is. So
why not just let it be?
Best of luck to you,
Sophia. Please don’t become the next Miley
Cyrus.
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The 90’s Are Back
BY ROGER CASTILLO
STAFF COLUMNIST

Rugrats, Doug, Nirvana, Third Eye Blind,
T2, Singles, Friends, Total
Request Live. When you
hear those words, you
might think of the 90s.
Students all over campus are heavily influenced
by this decade. Students
that were born 1990-1992
were infants to young
children when most of
these names above were
around. Most of us belong
to the Generation Y, and
some of us who were
teenagers in the 2000s are
“Millennials.”
We look at the 90s as I
looked to the 80s (I was
born in 1981): as a time
where a lot of awesome
events happened, and
huge leaps and bounds in
technology were made.
The decade itself is one of
the most influential and
meaningful we have ever
seen. Granted, we are all
young, and there is plenty
of time to see other great
events occur, but think
about it. The 90’s is truly
unique more so than any
period in the past thirty

years in terms of music,
movies, and technology.
Listed below are some
examples of the uniqueness of this decade. But
keep this in mind. Every
decade is similar in regards of how big aspects
in pop culture can be and
how long they can last.
The entire decade but the
90’s were different in a
sense because most of
these events happened
with a huge success, then
quickly fell away.
Grunge and Alternative
Rock
Nirvana’s release of
1991’s “ Nevermind”
changed a generation of
music. Like The Beatles
in the 60’s and Led Zeppelin in the 70’s, they
started a trend of bands
sounding similar to them.
The term “alternative”
was put on Nirvana and
other
bands
like
Soundgarden, Live, Alice
in Chains, Pearl Jam, and
Red Hot Chili Peppers because there was nothing
sounding anything close
to the sounds of these
bands.

But unlike the Beatles
and Led Zeppelin, who
would rule the decades
they had started in with
success and fortune, Kurt
Cobain did not want the
pressure of being an icon
and it took a toll on him
resulting in his suicide in
1994.
Pearl Jam, who was
also labeled to be a mega
band, took matters in their
own hands. They did not
do videos on MTV, and
fought with Ticketmaster
after the company was
charging too much for
ticket prices for Pearl
Jam’s fans. When people
use the word “alternative”
for music now, it should
be only to reference this
period of time.
The Rise of Hip-hop
In the 1980’s, rap was
in its infant stages and
was still considered too
rough for radio and the
public culture. Public
Enemy was viewed too
militant in their message
and NWA was viewed as
too rough. Enter Dr. Dre ex-NWA member whose
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The Rugrats: The Epitome of the 90’s Child’s TV Viewing Schedule

1992 release of “The
Chronic” was considered
the blue print for a successful and profitable rap
album that put hip-hop
into the mainstream culture. The East coast and
West coast battles that
followed put a black
stamp on the music business. However, it paved a
way for artists from the
south and other parts of
the country.
Electronic Music
Before dubstep (which
is just awful - I am sorry
folks, but man, some of it
is just awful), there was a

period of growth in electronic music that set the
table for what is going on
in the scene today. Thanks
to technology, artists
throughout the decade like
Moby, Chemical Brothers,
The Prodigy, and others
made the music more
mainstream than just an
underground scene.
The Latin Craze and
Country Music
The late 90’s saw a different wave that was not
seen before. Jennifer
Lopez, Ricky Martin,
Shakira, and Enrique Iglesias were on the radio and

the Latin craze was on.
Even an artist from the
past, Santana, got a new
wave of fans when he rode
the Latin wave with his
“Supernatural” release.
With country music, you
saw something that was
not
done
previously.
Country music got it’s
own cable network, and
with the rise of Garth
Brooks selling out shows
across the country and
Billy Ray Cyrus (the same
who is Miley’s dad) one
hit wonder “Achy Breaky
Heart”, it made it cool to
like country music. Well,
to some…but depends on
who you are.

No Pants, No
Problems
BEN DIXON/MJ

The Ladies of the MJ Office know that No Pants = No Problems.

BY ELIZABETH BASTIAN
OPINION EDITOR
AND

My Michigan State
Experience

BY MIKE BRENNAN
STAFF COLUMNIST

I don’t mean this in (complete) reference to the football game, but I mean this
in a sense of entirety. I
picked up people from the
media USO’s to cover the
game early on Saturday. We
knew that we would be entering “the belly of the
beast,” but I don’t think any
of us realized what that
meant. The ride out there
was typical for Michigan
fans,
bashing Michigan
State and East Lansing the
entire way.
We talked
about how many yards
Denard Robinson would
rack up during the game,
how many couches would
be burning when we entered
East Lansing, and how

many MSU fans were actually people who have attended the school. When
we pulled into the parking
lot, we decided it was a
good idea to play the MFanfare and the Victors as
loud as my Fiesta could
handle. As we walked to the
stadium, I was shocked to
find that people ignored
trash cans. Many people in
the area simply threw their
beer cans on the ground
wherever they were. This
was nothing compared to
entering the stadium. I
found my seat in the southern end of the upper press
box and looked down to
find an incredible amount of
garbage flying around the
stadium. Not just the typical
condom balloons floating
around, but easily 200 hot
dog wrappers just floating
around the stadium. In all
my years attending college
football, I had NEVER
seen this.
The team
was…well, you probably
saw how they acted. I have
never seen a team act that
ruthless and savage in real
life. My first thought was
that I was watching a

movie, but the Spartans (or
was that the Oregon
Ducks?) took any chance
they could to hit our players, whether or not they had
the ball, or the clock was
running. This was clearly
demonstrated as Taylor
Lewan, helped up MSU’s
William Gholston, only to
get punched in the face, or
when Marcus Rush took
down our beloved quarterback after he had thrown the
ball. MSU easily went with
the cheap-shot-the-livinghell out of Michigan route
on Saturday. Even after
they won the game, the
team had brought out the
Paul Bunyan trophy, and
promptly headed toward the
northeast corner of the stadium, where the Michigan
Marching Band was, and
proceeded to get in their
faces, swore, and spit on the
members of our marching
ensemble. As I left the stadium, in disgust, I thought
to myself, this campus has
a ton of potential, it just
has…no wait…don’t burn
that couch...this campus
would be better if it weren’t
for the idiots.

BY TASNUBA QURESHI
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

As the weather gets
colder and the days become shorter, one sees less
skin and more fabric
where legs are concerned.
But that doesn't necessarily mean that the fabric in
question has to consist of
denim or fleece.
Unless they tailor their
jeans to a perfect custom
fit, most girls (and maybe
even some guys, too) have
trouble finding pants that
fit them in a flattering
way. What most ladies fail
to realize is that there are
several cold weather alternatives to the constraints
of the conforming cotton
blend.
A century ago, pants
were the liberating clothing of choice for the fairer
sex. Nowadays, they are
worn more often than not,
ranging from the powerful
tweed pantsuit to the ubercasual sweatpant. Yes, a
shopping-savvy
woman
can usually locate a fit and
cut that can make her look
decent. But perhaps pants
aren't the best solution to
looking fabulous on a
daily basis.
Pants used to be power.
Now, pants are a problem.
If you're an athlete,

muscular thighs and calves
that are out of proportion
with your waist can turn
fashionable fittings into a
frustration headache. Or
maybe your hips are wide.
Or you're shorter or taller
than the average person.
As much as the fashion industry likes to showcase
models with stick-straight
torsos or hourglass figures,
human biology is most certainly not a one-size-fitsall generalization.
Or maybe you're
just lazy. And if that's the
case, it's time to step it up,
ladies. Stop using the
Michigan winter as an excuse and add some classy
variety to your wardrobe.
And it's not like guys
have a problem with the
no-pants policy. "I love
girls who don't wear
pants," said an enthusiastic
anonymous U-M Dearborn
male. "Hell yeah," responded another male student.
Personally, I loathe
wearing pants, and am not
afraid to admit my hatred
(despite
the
constant
stream of sexual jokes that
usually accompany this
statement). The day I am
forced to wear jeans to
school (due to frequent
laundry constraints) is the
day that all who encounter
me find me in a foul mood.
I find them to be uncomfortable, constraining, and
to be completely honest, I
hate wearing a belt when
it's not around my waist.

Trousers aren't bad, but I
lack the initiative and the
desire to dress up for
school like I am working
in an office everyday. I
know that, among my fellow females, I am not
alone in this intense hatred
of denim leg coverings.
So what do I do? I wear
leggings with long shirts.
Or tights with skirts and
dresses. Or jeggings. NOT
sweatpants. NOT pajamas.
And I don't suck it up and
choose to just some show
leg all year, because I prefer not to become an amputee by the time summer
rolls back around.
"I love wearing skirts
and dresses. It's like guys
wearing kilts; I just like
the breeze," says Tasnuba
Qureshi.
But these outfit sanctions come with disclaimers.
Mainly,
LEGGINGS ARE NOT
PANTS. If you are wearing
leggings to school , wear a
flowy and/or long top with
it. A classy lady chooses
short or tight, not both.
And just as pants are not
for everyone, leggings/jeggings are not for everyone.
Know your body type, and
know what looks good on
you.
There is nothing wrong
with not liking pants, just
as there is nothing wrong
with knowing how to make
yourself look good.
I mean, would you wear
clothes if you didn't have
to?
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Student (is this real) Life
BY SARAH LEWIS
STUDENT LIFE EDITOR

Creepers. They seem
to be everywhere. They show
up when you least expect
them, and it is nearly impossible to get them to leave you
alone once they’ve gotten you
in their sights. Everyone has
encountered a creeper at some
point in their life, and if not,
you probably are the creeper.
These breeds of people that are professionals at
lurking always come around
at the most inconvenient times
and places. I know of a few
kinds of creeps: party creeps,
class creeps, and Facebook
creeps.
Let’s say I’m at a
party with some friends and
some intense girl talk is going
down because “OMG no way
did Brad just show up with
Mindy.” Obviously none of us
want to be bothered. This is
apparent by the way we are
talking in hushed voices and
huddled in a circle. Most people get the point that we just
do not want to interact with
anyone right now because our
conversation is rather serious.
Then, out of seemingly
nowhere, a guy none of us
have ever met before stalks
up.
Creepers like these
usually have the worst
taglines ever invented. Typically it goes along the lines of
this: “Hey ladies, WHO
WANTS TO PARTY?” Along
with this line comes dance
moves that are not good at all,
and maybe he even spills
some of his drink on or around
us.
First of all, “wow” is

all I have to say. And then
once I realize that this person
is serious I shoot my friends
looks that ask, “Is this real
life?” After we all silently
have a conversation solely
with our eyes it’s decided that
this creep is real and thinks he
has game. Now, we can’t exactly tell this person to get
away from us because that is
just rude, but we don’t want to
talk to him either, so what to
do?
Honestly, there might
not be a solution if this person
is extremely persistent, which
creepers usually are. You basically have to spend the entire night trying to dodge the
creep and avoid talking to him
at all costs. Thankfully, in situations like these the creepiness is toned down because of
the large amount of people
present in the party location.
Unfortunately, creeps don’t
just stick to parties.
Personally, I would
have to say that creepers in
class are the absolute worst.
Most of the time, you don’t
have close friends in classes to
protect you from creeps, so
unless some normal stranger
in class is willing to save the
day, you will probably be
stuck to deal with this person
on your own.
What I’m about to tell
you next is unfortunately, one
hundred percent real life. I had
a class with no one that I
knew. Starting from day one,
a creeper (quite a bit older
than me) sat right next to me.
Everyday this guy would try
to talk to me and give me really awkward compliments.
He told me he really liked my
tennis shoes…that were
dirty…and ugly…and I only

wear them when I’m looking
like a complete scrub. Okay.
Then he would tell me he
missed me if I wasn’t in class.
Uhh. And then he would ask
me if I was texting a boyfriend
whenever I looked at my
phone. He even told me he
watched me hang out in the
University Center with my
friends. Not okay.
Let me just point out
that I never said more than
five words to this guy, and yet
he was completely relentless.
So I pretended he wasn’t talking to me whenever he was. I
would sprint out of the room
as soon as class was over.
Now don’t get me wrong, I’m
not a horrible person, but honestly this guy was just creepy.
In these kinds of situations I
have
one
word
of
advice…RUN. Stay far, FAR
away from this person because lurking is obviously

their full time job.
The last, and usually
least harmless creeper is the
Facebook creep. This is the
person that you have absolutely no mutual friends
with, and yet somehow, they
found YOU. According to
their profile, they live in
Lithuania and they’re 47 years
old. Really, sir? Do you think
I’m going to accept your
friend request? The worst is
when they send a personal
message with the request.
Even if it only says “Hey,”
I’m still really concerned.
After seeing such a request
I’m slightly terrified and have
no problem pressing the reject
button. Obviously, I’m going
to report this CREEP.
Moral of the story is
that creeps are everywhere.
Never, ever let your guard
down. Avoid them at all costs.
And if you’re a creep, stop it.

A bagful of free
candy is exactly what every
college student needs to get
through the rest of the week.
Back by popular demand, the
Student Activities Board’s
second annual “Candy Bar”
event took place Wednesday,
Oct 12 from 11am to 2pm on
the University Center Stage.
Bowls of classic confections,
including Twix, Snickers,
M&Ms, Three Musketeers,
Mike and Ike, Skittles, and
Sour Patch Kids were available to students, offering
something to satisfy everyone’s sweet tooth.

The idea started with
one of SAB’s newer members,
Kyle Smith, who shared that
candy bars were becoming
more and more popular at a lot
of weddings. The student organization then took the idea
and thought, “If weddings,
why not students too?” says
SAB’s
President
Mark
Scarano.
More than 150 students lined up at the stage
throughout the afternoon to
receive a plastic bag and fill it
with as much candy as they
possibly could.
Any future bar events?
Scarano says, “If you’re a hot
chocolate fan, you might want
to stick around!”

T h u r s d a y, O c t o b e r 2 0 , Ly c e u m a n d t h e
Student Environmental
Association
will
be
hosting The Sense of
Wo n d e r O p e n A r t E x h i bition. The Exhibition
will be open from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Subm iss i ons a r e o pe n t o t h e

public and all ages are
w e lcome .
The theme of the
exhibit this year is
“ U n i t y a n d Wa t e r ” c o v ering, in general, the
i d e a o f s u s t a i n a b i l i t y.
The art will be focused
around the topic of natu r e co i n ci d ing wi th t h e
human/social aspect of
s o c iety.

Student Guide
Campus Events
October18-24
Tuesday - October 18
Exhibition: Open Competition 2011
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Alfred Berkowitz Gallery Mardigian Library
Sustainability Week
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
1030 CASL

Wednesday - October 19
Study Abroad Fair
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Kochoff Hall UC

Thursday - October 20

Criminal Justice Exposition
9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Kochoff Hall UC
The Sense of Wonder Open Art Exhibition
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
UC

Don’t be this creepy, please. You might think you’re acting normally, but
to most people you come off as this character.

Breast Cancer Awareness Luncheon
11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Dining Room D FCS
Arab Detroit 9/11: Life in the Terror Decade
6:00 p.m.
1030 CASL
Wolf Pack’s Late Night
10:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Fieldhouse

Friday - October 21

Lyceum Fall 2011 Journal and Cover Contest
Submission Deadline

FRANZ KNIGHT/MJ

P.U.R.S.E.
9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Bowls of candy were lined up across the UC Stage on October 12.

The Sense of Wonder Open Art Exhibition
hosted by Lyceum and the Student
Environmental Association
BY SARAH LEWIS
STUDENT LIFE EDITOR
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Fair Lane Music Guild Concert
7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Pool Room Henry Ford Estate

SAB hosts Candy Bar event
BY ALEXANDRA WEE
STAFF REPORTER

B-3

Ly c e u m e n c o u rages the artists to follow three conditions
before submitting their
work:
1 ) Its s ub je ct cr eat iv el y
c omm un icat es t o t h e audience without malic io us in ten t.
2) The piece is ready for
p r e s entati on.
3) The piece is easily

set up or removed by
one person within reas on able t ime.
Wo r k s o f a r t c a n
be submitted until 8:00
a. m. on T hur s d ay to t h e
Ly c e u m o ff i c e o r s u b mitted until with an attac hed re gi s trat io n f o r m
t
o
lyceum.umd@gmail.com

D.A.P.C.E.P.
9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
ELB/HPEC
Delta Phi Epsilon’s Cystic Fibrosis Walk
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
UC Patio

Monday - October 24

Exhibition: Open Competition 2011
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Alfred Berkowitz Gallery Mardigian Library
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Important Numbers
to Know
Ever need a number to an office and can’t find it
anywhere? Here’s a list of important
numbers that will help you while attending UM-D!

Cashier’s Office Student Accounts
313 - 593 - 5255
Inclement Weather & Emergency
Closure Hotline
313 - 436 - 9157
Wellness Center
313 - 593 - 4599
Mon. - Thurs.: 6 am - 10 pm
Fri. - 6 am - 8 pm
Sat. - Sun.: Closed
Free entry and use of racquetball
courts with UM-D ID
Academic Support & Outreach

ST UDEN T LI FE
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Quidditch teams come to Dearborn
BY SAMANTHA ELLIOTT
EDITOR IN CHIEF

The Association of Student Anthropologists (ASA)
has started a Quidditch organization on UM-Dearborn’s campus. The games
will take place on Thursdays
from 4:30-6:00 p.m. in the
field between the University
Center and the library.
So far, there are four
“houses,” or teams, on campus, consisting of seven to
fourteen players each. Teams
pay a thirty-five dollar start
up fee which helps to cover
the costs of supplies for the
games.
The process started
when club members Khai
Krumbhaar and Polly Anna
Burnette Egan suggested the
idea to Association of Student Anthropologists President, Kris Bjornbak.
Quidditch teams are
quickly sweeping the nation’s college campuses and
Bjornbak is excited to build

teams in Dearborn and get
them
competing
with
schools such as University of
Michigan-Ann Arbor and
Eastern Michigan University.
“I feel that while
most wouldn’t immediately
associate Quidditch with Anthropology, there is a connection. Quidditch is played
on campuses all around the
world and therefore crosses
cultural barriers, as does anthropology,” Bjornbak said.
Any student is able
to join the organization; no
anthropology background is
needed. Two of the current
teams host members of the
ASA and the Gamer’s club
while the other two hold
members of a mixture of students.
The rules are similar
to those found in the Harry
Potter books, with the exception of course, of the flying
broomsticks and bewitched
balls.
“The biggest differ-

ence is, of course the
brooms, snitch, and bludgers
don’t fly,” Bjornbak said,
adding, “We still use brooms
but instead of flying on
them, you run around on
them.”
Students interested
in creating their own house
team are encouraged to stop
by the Association of Student Anthropologists cubical

located in 2101 of the University Center.
The next meeting
will be held this Thursday,
October 20, at 4:30 p.m. in
1014 CASL, with a game
following right after.
For more information on how to create a Quidditch
team,
email
aosaquidditch@gmail.com.
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Quidditch will be flying into campus this semester.

Services
313 - 593 - 5340
T, W, F: 8 am - 5 pm

Phi Mu supports Children’s Miracle Network

M, TH: 8 am - 6 pm
Free tutoring (Meet with tutor
whenever)

Fieldhouse
313-593-5540
Nights/Weekends: 313-5935432
www.UM-D.umich.edu/athletics
Mardigian Library
313-593-5400
Mon. - Thurs.: 8 am - 11:45pm
Fri - 8am - 8pm
Sat - 10am - 6pm
Sun - 12pm - 11:45pm
Computer lab, Berkowitz Gallery,
Club Cappuccino
Financial Aid
313-593--5300
Mon. & Thurs.: 8 am - 6 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm
1183 UC Walk-ins & Appts.

BY SAMANTHA ELLIOTT
EDITOR IN CHIEF

On Monday October
17, the Phi Mu sorority hosted
their annual Teeter Totter AThon from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m. on the stage of the University Center.
The event is celebrated nationwide on the third
Monday of October each year.
Anyone who donates is allowed to participate and teeter
totter on Phi Mu’s hot pink
teeter totter. All proceeds go
towards the Children’s Miracle Network hospitals.
The Dearborn chapter
of Phi Mu specifically supports the Royal Oak location.
Last year the sorority raised
roughly $300. As of press
time, over $900 was raised.

FRANZ KNIGHT/MJ

Phi Mu spent twelve hours raising money for the Children’s Miracle Network hospitals on Monday.

The Michigan
Difference

University Center (UC)
313 - 583 - 6330
Mon. - Thurs.: 8 am - 11 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 10 pm
Sat.: 9 am - 6 pm
Sun.: 2 pm - 11 pm
Campus Safety 24-hr Dispatch
313 - 593 - 5333
Bookstore
313 - 593 - 5551

BEN DIXON/MJ

The landfill that is Spartan Stadium.

Mon. - Thurs.: 8:00 am - 6:30 pm
Fri.: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Books, supplies, UM-D Gear
Student Activities Office (SAO)
313 - 593 - 5390

*Please note that hours are
scheduled to change

BEN DIXON/MJ

The Big House exlemplifies the Michigan Difference with a clean playing environment.
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Detroit: A City on the Rise : Greektown and
Mexicantown

BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
STAFF REPORTER

The great news for the
city of Detroit keeps on coming, but there are a couple
spots that aren’t as talked
about. These two areas are
Greektown and
Mexicantown. These areas
aren’t talked about much
because they don’t really
need to be revitalized; they
already exist and both are
quite successful.
The area of Greektown is
located along Monroe Ave.
between Brush Street and St.
Antoine Street. It is basically a commercial district with
many Greek themed restaurants, a casino/hotel, a couple of churches,s and another
separate hotel. You can find
the area in the northeast part
of the downtown area.
Greektown was
first settled back in the
1830s, by German immigrants surprisingly, but as
they began to move out in
the early twentieth century,
Greek immigrants moved in
and instilled their culture
into the small tight-knit community. Since then, it has
been all Greek and it has
been great for the downtown
area. It is one of the few
areas downtown that people
will tell you they feel safe
going.
A list of restaurants in the Greektown
Historic District includes:
The Golden Fleece, Laikon
Café, Cyprus Taverna,
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A view of Mexicantown on Vernor Highway

Pegasus Taverna, Pizza
Papalis, The Old New
Parthenon, Astoria Pastry
Shop, Five Guys Burgers and
Fries, Fishbones, Mosaic,
End Zone, Coldstone,
Europa, Plaka Café, Monroe
St. Steakhouse, and Shotz
Bar. That doesn’t even
include the restaurants and
bars inside the Greektown
Casino. The prices range
from a cheap night out to an
expensive, exquisite night
out. The food is always
good, and it is authentic right
down to the Greek flags that
line the street.
Some of the more
famous Greek food served in
the district include: Saganaki
(flaming cheese), Scordalia
(beets and garlic sauce),
lamb, grape leaves, spinach
cheese pie, and baklava.
Any of the food stated above
is as authentic as you can get
it anywhere outside of
Greece.

The two churches that are
located within the district are
the St. Mary Roman Catholic
Church and the Second
Baptist Church. The
Athenium Suite Hotel is also
located within the boundaries. Both churches are on
the National Register of
Historic Places.
Greek music is almost
always playing outdoors and
the People Mover has a stop
there. You can find all the

information you need about
the Greektown Historic
District on Wikipedia and
information on the casino at
www.greektowncasino.com
Mexicantown is
located in the southwest area
of Detroit. It is not exactly
downtown, but it definitely
has some cuisine that you
will never forget. If you
can’t get on a plane and fly
to Mexico for some authentic
food, this area will take its
place.
The area of
Mexicantown is located
along Vernor Highway from
Clark Street to Ste. Ann
Street, one block north of the
Ambassador Bridge. So if
you’re going to or from
Canada, Mexicantown is a
great place to stop. A few of
the restaurants in
Mexicantown include:
Mexican Village, Evie’s
Tamales, El Zocalo, and
Xochimilco.

FRANZ/MJ
A view of the Greektown Historic District on Monroe Street
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St. Mary's Church with the Greektown Casino Hotel in the background

Mexican food is
more common than Greek
food in the area outside of
Mexicantown, but the real
authentic food is definitely in
the southwest part of Detroit.
All of the authentic Mexican
food you can think of is
probably served at a number
of the restaurants there.
From botanas to enchiladas,
chimichangas and just plain
tacos with chips and dip, the
food and the experience is
something that can go a long
way.
Vernor Highway is basically Main Street of
Mexicantown and driving up
and down you will see many
colors, many restaurants, and
a vibrant area of Detroit that
is very successful. There are
many more restaurants than
those stated above for
Mexicantown and I encourage anyone looking for a
great meal that’s totally dif-

ferent from what you may
usually eat to check out these
historic districts
Sometimes when
you head out to eat, you just
want to eat, but make the
experience so much more
enjoyable by making a trip
out to Greektown or
Mexicantown because you
won’t just eat food, pay for
it, and leave. You will enjoy
the experience of the authentic cuisine, the architecture,
and people that you meet.
These places won’t let you
down in any factor and it
will be something you won’t
forget.
Next week, Belle Isle is
the topic. One small fact
about Belle Isle is that it is
larger than Central Park in
New York City. We will talk
about how Belle Isle came to
be a public park and what it
can do for the city.

Tas’s
Trends

BY TASNUBA QURESHI
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
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If you don't want to borrow your
boyfriend's clothing or don't have a
boyfriend to borrow clothes from,
just go to the mall and you will find
many stores that carry boyfriend
inspired clothing. Its just a matter of
how you pair it up to make it look
good.

As much as I love
clothes, I also like
wearing my
b o y f r i e n d ’s c l o t h e s .
This can work for
boyfriends who are the
same size as you or
those who are bigger
than you. The perk of
having my boyfriend
being bigger than I am
is that I can turn most
of his clothes into
tunics or dresses. So
this week, ladies, I’m
going to tell you how
to turn your
b o y f r i e n d ’s c l o t h i n g
into a cute outfit. For
all you single ladies,
you can buy a few
m e n ’s c l o t h i n g i t e m s t o
add to your wardrobe,
a n d w o m e n ’s c l o t h i n g
stores also have clothing that is inspired by
m e n ’s c l o t h i n g .
When it comes to
s h i r t s , a g u y ’s b u t t o n
up is my favorite thing
t o w e a r, a n d t h e r e a r e
so many ways you can
wear them. I usually
just pair up a button up
with a belt, skinny
jeans, jeggings or leggings and boots or
flats. If the shirt is a
bit more tailored to
body shape, then just
pair it with leggings.
Instead of using a belt,
you can find a tie

matching the shirt and
use that as a belt. A tie
can also be used as a
h e a d b a n d . Yo u c a n
even tie the button up
and pair it with a
cardigan.
G u y ’s w h i t e t - s h i r t s
and wife beaters can be
turned into outfits.
Depending on how the
shirt fits you, I would
just pair it with a snug
skirt and tights with
f l a t s . Yo u c a n w e a r
leggings and a girly
cardigan with the tshirt too.
Nothing is better
than snuggling up in
y o u r b o y f r i e n d ’s h o o d ie or sweater that still
has his cologne on it.
Yo u c a n t a k e t h e
sweater or cardigan
and do the same thing
with button ups - belt
them up and pair them
with leggings and you
are good to go. Jackets
can also be borrowed,
but that depends on the
fit. If a jacket hangs
o ff y o u l i k e a b l a n k e t ,
I would advise not
wearing it unless you
guys are already out
and you’re cold. If you
and your boyfriend are
closer in size, you can
also borrow his blazers. Add a few pins to
them, roll up the

sleeves, add a girly
tank top underneath
and you are good to
go. If you want your
own jacket or blazer
you can find the
boyfriend jackets and
blazers in women sizes
s o y o u d o n ’t h a v e t o
s t e a l y o u r b o y f r i e n d ’s
clothing.
N o w, I d i d t h i n k
about the boyfriend
jeans, but they’re not
for everyone. Not
everyone can fit in
t h e m , a n d h o n e s t l y, I
would not wear jeans
that look like they are
a b o u t t o f a l l o ff o f m e .
H o w e v e r, i f y o u a r e
comfortable about it
then I would suggest
wearing a snug t-shirt
along with the jeans so
i t d o e s n ’t l o o k l i k e a l l
of your clothes will
fall of you.
I hate admitting this,
but some of the articles of clothing that I
have belong to an ex.
The best way to wear
y o u r e x ’s c l o t h i n g
without having them
recognize it is to do
small alterations. I
would suggest adding
lace, brooches, or
rhinestones and
sequins (in moderation,
l e t ’s n o t b e S n o o k i e
here).

Follow me on Twitter @TsTrends
forever21.com
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Emma’s Eats: Traffic Jam and Snug
BY EMMA SLONINA
STAFF COLUMNIST

This is a strange review
for me. I’ve been to Traffic
Jam several times over the
past few years and every
experience has been different. This Midtown Detroit
eatery is just so convenient
that I keep going back –
even though I wonder
every time why I decided
to.
The first time is what
ruined me. After going to
see an early-evening play
at Wayne State’s Hilberry
Theatre, my friend and I
needed something to eat,
from somewhere open late.
She suggested Traffic Jam,
rattling off its specialties.
They make their own
bread. They make their
own cheese. They make
their own beer. They make
their own ice cream. They
make their own pastries
and desserts. The list goes
on and on.
The dessert is what
caught our eyes that night.
She had a bowl of neon
green mint chocolate chip
ice cream that was far subtler than it looked. I had a
perfectly-portioned square
of bread pudding, oozing
custard and melted chocolate chips, among raisins
and walnuts. It was heavenly. No other bread pudding can compare.
So I didn’t hesitate when
we went back with a huge
group of friends before a
movie. I should have.
The dessert menu is
extensive, and everything
looks good, but the dinner
menu is all over the place.

Several different cuisines
show up and the huge
menu hides the fact that
there’s not much to choose
from (that sounds really
good, at least).
I decided to start with
the crab cake and then
have the day’s special –
stuffed squash blossoms –
for my entrée. The crab
cake, listed as coming on a
bed of greens with a garlic
aioli, was hidden underneath a pile of spinach and
field greens. It was a struggle to get even four bites
out of it; I could have easily finished it in two. Left
hungry, I eagerly awaited
my main dish to fill me up.
The squash blossoms
were stuffed with ricotta
and served deep-fried on a
bed of marinara – looked
pretty good. Not so. The
blossoms were breaded and
fried past the golden brown
point, halfway to burnt.
The delicate flower and the
creamy ricotta were
masked by the heavy,
crunchy breading. The better choice would have been
to tempura-batter the blossoms for the crispiness
without the weight.
No one else was thrilled
with their food (though I
ate half of my boyfriend’s
macaroni and cheese), but
no one really complained
either. I was sorely disappointed, and didn’t plan on
going back.
Flash forward, a year
later. I’m on a dinner-anda-movie date with my
boyfriend. We decide to go
to Traffic Jam – it’s right
by the movie theatre, we

somehow both “remember
there being good food”
(HOW?!), and the service
is quick.
Charlie really just wants
the fried pickles. He gets
an order; five pickle
spears, breaded and deepfried, served with a special
ranch sauce. I can’t help it,
I steal one (and a half,
maybe two…) and fall in
love.
Maybe, I think, this will
be a good dinner. He
orders the “topsy-turvy”
chicken pie and I order the
smoked turkey reuben with
a side of macaroni and

Stuffed squash blossoms

Smoked turkey reuben

Dating Tips
BY ALTHEA MAHADEVA
GUEST COLUMNIST

Back to basics

Everyone should already know these dating basics. However, just
because we know about them doesn't mean that we all follow them,
and then drama hits.

Be real.

Honestly, not being honest will always end in drama.
When you pretend to be something else, you show
your crush a fake you. How can you expect them to
understand, appreciate, and care if you never give
them the chance to see the real you?

Take care of your cover.

We all judge books by their cover. Your appearance
is often your first impression. You don't have to be a
model or change your style, just be sure to follow
good hygiene, dress appropriately, and wear clean
clothes (no holes or stains). But, if you'd like to try
something new, see Tas's Trends.

Be unique

Do not confuse trying something new or showing a
different side with being fake. What people see of
you is not all there is to who you are. Don't be
scared to show them the rest of you, you never
know, they might grow fonder of you. On the same
note, try to take interest in what they like, you
might end up liking the same things.

cheese – the only thing I
remember being good from
the last trip.
Charlie ends up not liking his chicken “pie” (I eat
half of it, but agree it’s
missing something). My
smoked turkey reuben is
good, but plain. Something
I could get anywhere, just
as good if not better. The
macaroni and cheese is
bland after all the pickles
and sauerkraut, so I give
up and box it to take home
for my family to suffer
through.
We sit there trying to
figure out why we came.

Emma Slonina/MJ
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The food, besides the magical fried pickles, is
mediocre. It’s never anything you can’t get anywhere else.
We have time to kill,
though, and there’s one last
chance at redemption –
dessert.
I can’t decide between
cakes and pies and bread
pudding and cheesecake
and crisps, so we decide on
their homemade ice cream.
Charlie gets strawberry and
I get coffee topped with
hot fudge, after seeing a
huge platter of it go to the

table next to us.
Then we remember why
we came. We sat smiling
like fools, finishing off
every last perfect spoonful.
It’s the homemade that we
come for. The bread, the
pastries, the cheese, the ice
cream. These are Traffic
Jam’s true gems.
Along with the pickles.
Traffic Jam and Snug is
located at Second and
Canfield in Midtown
Detroit. For more information, visit http://www.trafficjamdetroit.com or call
(313) 831-9470.

Emma Slonina/MJ

"Help me, Elvis! I'm in a Pickle!" deep-fried pickles

Emma Slonina/MJ

Macaroni and cheese

Dating on a Budget
DOWNTOWN
ANN ARBOR

BY ALTHEA MAHADEVA
GUEST COLUMNIST

Dating can be challenging enough on its own. Being a college student with a limited
budget doesn’t help either. Here are some great dates that cost less to help relieve
some dating stress. Downtown Ann Arbor is home to the University of Michigan, and
as such it has a reputation for being a college town. What this means is University
Sponsored Entertainment and an overall student friendly downtown. Street parking is
free after 6pm and free in the structures on Sundays.

University of Michigan- Exhibit of Natural History: The Exhibit Museum has
everything from dinosaurs to astronomy. Admission is free but they do accept donations. The museum also has a planetarium; show tickets cost five dollars per person.
Museum dates give you a chance to learn about the other person’s interests. Perhaps
they wanted to study dinosaurs as child, or they have a special fascination for astronomy, whatever the case exhibits provide you with a variety of topics to discuss.
COST: FREE (admission)-$5 per person (planetarium show)
Other museums in the area include but are not limited to: Ann Arbor Hands on
Museum ($10 per person), The University of Michigan Museum of Art (Free),and
Kelsey Museum of Archeology (Free).
Nicholas Arboretum: The Arb is living collection of trees and plants. The
Huron River entrance, located near the hospital, offers trails that run alongside the Huron River. Throughout the Arb are a number of great locations for
small picnics, studying, relaxing, etc. Admission and parking is free. The
Arb is the perfect backdrop for a romantic outdoor date. A refreshing walk
complimented by a snack or picnic is a great way to set up a romantic connection. Sit by the river, talk, take pictures, or just relax and enjoy your
company. COST: FREE (admission) - $5(snacks)
Pinball Pete’s: Pinball Pete’s is an adult arcade center, offering pinball machines, retro-arcade games, air-hockey, billiards, Dance Dance Revolution, etc. Costs of games vary
from $0.50- $2.00. Arcade dates allow you to engage in
friendly competition, let out your inner child, and have fun.
They also allow you to control the amount you spend.
Student Dining: Restaurants can be pricey downtown so steer away from
Main Street. However the closer you get to campus the more likely there
will be student friendly prices and specials. Here are a few of the places
where you can get meals for around $10 per person or less: Mia Za’s –
Italian, No Thai- Thai, Tomokun- Japanese Noodles, Five Guys Burgers
and Fries- Burgers, China Gate- Chinese. Walking around Ann Arbor you
will find some franchise favorites like Panera, Noodles and Company, and
Jimmy John’s. Check online for other specials and groupons. COST:
Around $10 per person
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Wolves Hockey,

Wolverines take first loss to MSU
BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
STAFF REPORTER

Michigan was coming off
of a big win against Northwestern on the road heading
into East Lansing this past
weekend. The defense was
very strong even though they
gave up 24 points.
Both teams needed a
win. On the side of Michigan
State, it was a chance to go 40 for the senior class, something that is rarely ever done
against big brother.
For
Michigan, it was a chance for
new head coach Brady Hoke
to win his first rival game
against
the
Spartans.
Unfortunately for the
Wolverines, things didn’t go
their way and they ended up
losing for the fourth straight
year to the Spartans, 28-14.
The Paul Bunyan Trophy has
found its home in East Lansing for the past four years.
The Wolverines came into
this game ranked as the 11th
team in the country; while the
were
23rd.
Spartans
The first quarter looked
like it was going to be a low
scoring game after both defenses only allowed one
touchdown. Denard Robinson
ran the first touchdown of the
game on the first possession
of the game, 15 yards into the
end zone after 10 plays for 80
yards and six minutes of time.
The Spartans quickly responded with a touchdown of
their own with running back
Edwin Baker on a one yard
score.
Defense was big on
both sides forcing both teams
to punt on the ensuing possessions. The first quarter went
quickly as did the second
quarter. Play quieted for some
time and State stayed up by
seven
at
the
half.
The third quarter started
out great for Michigan State,
scoring on their first possession.
Quarterback Kirk
Cousins put up a 10-yard pass
to Keshawn Martin for the
touchdown on the first drive
of the third quarter.
A longer drive from the
Wolverines looked good up
until a 10-yard penalty for
holding put Michigan at 3rd
down and 18, and eventually
forced them to punt. They did
have a chance to capitalize on
a fumble from Baker, recovered by Gordon the following
Spartan drive but it was a
quick
three
and
out.

Michigan State took
control of the game on the
next drive and did not look
back. Another reception by
Martin from Cousins for 13
yards put the Spartans up 21-7
late in the third quarter. The
Wolverines followed up with
a drive that stalled out after
Robinson went out with an
upper body injury and sophomore quarterback Devin
Gardner came in.
A punt followed on the Spartan 32-yard line but the
Wolverine defense held and
they forced a Spartan punt.
The first play of the Michigan
drive, Robinson came back in
and threw a 34-yard reception
to Roy Roundtree for the
touchdown. Michigan was
right back in the game, down
by one touchdown, 21-14.
The game seemed to
turn a corner and change momentum with a turnover on
the first play of the following
possession for the Spartans as
Martin fumbled the ball with
J.T. Floyd recovering it. After
7 plays, the final play of the
drive came down to a fourth
down and one yard to go. It
was a botched play with
Robinson faking a hand-off,
and the play was read perfect
by the Spartan defense.
Johnny Adams sacked Robinson for a 10-yard loss and
turned the ball over. It was a
bad call on the side of the
Wolverines offense and pretty
much cost them the game.
Even though the Spar-
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continued from page C-4

tans went three and out on the
following drive, Robinson
threw an interception, which
was returned by Isaiah Lewis
for a 39-yard interception
touchdown. The game definitely was over as the score
was now 28-14. Gardner was
back in at quarterback but unable do much as the Spartans
finished the game with possession and won for the fourth
year
in
a
row.
In a heated game, the
Wolverines only had five
penalties for 40 yards while
the Spartans had 13 penalties
for 124 yards. Even the
turnovers were in Michigan’s
favor as they turned it over
only once while the Spartans
turned it over twice.
The first loss came after
Robinson was only able to
complete nine passes on 24 attempts for 123 yards. It was a
tough game for the Wolverines as they were given every
opportunity to win.
The offense didn’t produce to
the potential they have in the
past six games. The Wolverines will look to earn their
seventh win of the season
once again after their bye
week this coming week
against the Purdue Boilermakers at home for homecoming
week.
The game starts at 12pm at
Michigan Stadium on either
the Big Ten Network or ESPN
(check your local listings).
Go Blue!

the Wolves suffered from
the travelling as they would
give up nine goals in the
contest. However, the bright
spot was the Wolves offense
was still on fire. Indeed,
the six goals by MichiganDearborn during the contest
were not an aberration, but
showed signs that the
Wolves have finally grasped
the offensive schemes put

Detroit Sports,
continued from page C-4

I’ll admit, I was excited when
the game got underway.
Cabrera got the Tigers right
on the board with a home run
in the first inning, followed
by a home run from Peralta in
the second. Things were
looking great…and then
came the third inning where
the Rangers scored an astounding nine runs. Not even
another Cabrera home run
would help the Tigers to redeem themselves and now
begins the wait until the 2012
s e a s o n .
Maybe if one thing had been
different, we would be watching a game seven. If just one
of the extra innings had been
won. If Avila had a better batting average during the playoffs. If we didn’t have players
like Boesch and Ordonez out
for the season. If Young wasn’t suffering from an injury
and had been quicker in left
field. If Leyland had chosen
to put in Coke, a World Series
winning pitcher instead of
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forward by their new coach.
Despite only garnering one win over the last
two games, the Wolves
must be relieved to pick up
that first win for the 201112 campaign. This weekend, the Wolves travel to
face the Lightning of John
Carroll.
This Wolves will take
some time this weekend to
reflect upon their team play
and make the minor corrections necessary for an ardu-

ous campaign through the
Great Lakes Collegiate
Hockey League. But, if
the Wolves can continue
to get more inspiring performances from such men
like John Vella (who finished the Grand Valley
game with two goals and
two assists), the Wolves
will be well on their way
towards competing for a
spot in the ACHA national
tournament.

Schlereth in the third inning.
There are endless possibilities but in the end, the season’s over just the same. It
was a long, tough season with
ups, downs, and plenty of injuries. The season as a whole
is what needs to be looked at,
not just the playoffs. We had
an absolutely fantastic year
and it’s definitely something
to
be
proud
of.
Last but not least, we’ll move
to the Detroit Lions, a team
that started their season 5-0
and gained many bandwagon
fans all across Detroit. I
never have been, nor will I
ever pretend to be a huge
Lions fan. Sure, I’m happy
they’re doing great; they are
a Detroit team after all, I’m
just not huge on the sport.
There seemed to be some
great calls and some questionable calls by the refs during the game. I definitely
think they were correct in the
call made after San Francisco
challenged a call. Their receiver landed one foot on the
ground, bounced back up,
and landed the same foot before going out of bounds. It

seemed really odd that the
49ers challenged it, but the
call stood—no touchdown.
There were two calls I questioned during the game. The
first was the call against the
Lions for the horsecollar
tackle, which definitely
looked like he was just holding on to a chunk of jersey
which is perfectly legal. The
second was the last touchdown by San Francisco that
was ruled good. Reviews
showed the player’s knees
hitting the ground before the
ball crossed the line. But like
I said, football isn’t my thing
so maybe I’m just missing
s o m e t h i n g .
At the end of a weekend like
this, you realize a few things.
Undefeated seasons are rare.
You can’t rely on one quarterback, one pass, one hitter, one
pitcher, one catch to win you
a game. There are going to be
losses but that doesn’t mean
Detroit sports teams aren’t
some of the best in the country. And even when our
Lions, Tigers and Wolverines
lose, at least we’ve got the
Wings!

BEN DIXON/MJ

Quarterback Denard Robinson waits for the snap from center David
Molk, in their first loss of the season against rival Michigan State
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Wolves add notch to win column
Ups and downs for the Wolves
BY ALEX MICH
GUEST WRITER

0
Nu mber of loss es
the R ed Win gs
have in the
2011-2012 season

1
N umbe r of w ins
the Wolves
hock ey te am h as
for the 20112012 se ason

133
Number of
p itch es J ustin
Ver lan der thr ew
in Game 5 of the
ALCS

6
N umbe r of p enalties th e Lion s h ad
in their first loss
to San Fr ancisco
th is pas t Su nd ay

141
Numb er of minutes between
goals allowe d by
the Detroit Red
W ing s in th ree
game s

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS
Team

Overall

Indiana Tech

6-0

Cornetstone

6-0

Madonna

4-1

Aquinas

4-2

Davenport

3-2

Northwestern
Ohio

Siena Heights
Concordia
Lourdes
UM-Dearborn

3-2

1-4

0-5
0-5

0-6

AP TOP 10 AFTER
WEEK THREE
Team

Overall

LSU

7-0

Alabama

7-0

Oklahoma

6-0

Oklahoma State

6-0

Boise State

6-0

Wisconsin

6-0

Clemson

7-0

Stanford

6-0

Arkansas

5-1

Oregon

5-1

C-4

Despite their early
season
struggles,
the
Wolves hockey team still
has high hopes for the season. With time, the Wolves
would come to embrace the
new offensive style that
head coach Bobby Clouston
is bringing to the team.
This weekend provided a wonderful test for
the team as they took a mini
tour around Michigan towards Saginaw and Grand
Rapids. Both Saginaw Valley State and Grand Valley
State Universities are not in
the same division with the
Wolves. Rather, the Lakers
of Grand Valley State University are the defending
Division II champions
while the Cardinals of Saginaw Valley State University compete in Division III
and previously won that divisional championship in
2010.
First, UM-Dearborn
travelled to face Saginaw
Valley State. The Cardinals
started the season with a
very strong performance
over the first seven games.
Saginaw Valley State’s
record was six wins with
only one tie.
The winless Wolves
would not take this team
lightly as the Cardinals previously swept the Lakers
two weeks ago in a two

Above: The Wolves finally earned their first win of the season against
Saginaw Valley
Below: Captain Mark Bekkala delivers a big hit

Photos: Ben Dixon/MJ

game series. Before an anticipated crowd of three
thousand red-clad fans, the
Wolves faced a daunting
task.
Nevertheless,
the
Wolves found their scoring
touch. The Wolves broke
out of their preseason slump
and unleashed six goals for
an outstanding win over the
Cardinals. Even more impressive was the Wolves’
ability to provide an outstanding defensive effort by
allowing only three goals
throughout the contest.
Overall, the win was a huge
boost of confidence for the
men of Dearborn.
Saturday, UM-Dearborn completed their road
trip by visiting the Lakers.
Grand Valley State’s performance this year was still
at the same high caliber
from last season despite the
ugly performance against
Saginaw Valley. However,
the
Wolves
competed
strongly with the Lakers
throughout the opening
frame.
By the second period, the toll of travelling
from the eastern thumb to
the west side of the state
had finally worn down the
Wolves and Grand Valley
State would pull away with
the win. The defence for

Wolves Hockey,
continued on page C-3

The Low Down
on D-Town
BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
STAFF REPORTER

Well, after a great
two weeks in sports for
the city of Detroit, the
honeymoon has finally
come to an end. Adding to
the fact that the Wolverines lost this past weekend
to Michigan State, the
Tigers were ousted from
the ALCS and the playoffs
by the Texas Rangers, and
the Lions, after winning
Monday Night Football
against the Chicago Bears,
are no longer undefeated
thanks to the San Francisco 49ers. Luckily the
winning was kept barely
alive by the Red Wings as
they beat both the Vancouver Canucks and Minnesota Wild to stay
undefeated on the year.
Detroit Tigers:
The American League
Championship
Series
began in Texas and finished in Texas. The Tigers
went down three games to
one and clawed their way
back, winning two of three
games in Detroit to send
the series back to Texas.
Unfortunately they couldn’t force a Game 7, falling
15-5 in one of the most
lopsided losses in postseason
history.
After losing the
first two games in Texas
3-2 and 7-3 (11 innings)
respectively, the Tigers
needed a big win at home
in Game 3 to get right
back in this series. They
did so with a strong performance from Doug Fister resulting in a 5-2 win.
The
following
night looked great too as
the game inched closer to
ending but a home run to
ALCS MVP Nelson Cruz
in the top of the seventh
inning to tie it at three put
the Tigers into extra innings again. They wound
up losing 7-3 in 11 innings, falling to the brink
of elimination at home
with the best pitcher in all
of baseball this year,
Justin Verlander on the
m
o
u
n
d
.

He pitched great,
enough to earn the win, 75. Max Scherzer had the
start two nights later in
Texas in Game 6 and he
had his pitches up until
the third inning.
The
Tigers took the early lead
after a couple of home
runs from Miguel Cabrera
and Jhonny Peralta in the
first and second innings
respectively, but couldn’t
hold on. Scherzer took
the loss in the final game
of the season for the
Tigers. As the Rangers
move on to the World Series, they will face the St.
Louis Cardinals, starting
W e d n e s d a y .
Detroit Red
Wings: The Red Wings
stayed perfect for the first
time since the 1997-1998
season.
Goaltender
Jimmy Howard earned his
first shutout of the season
at home against the
Canucks this past Thursday winning 2-0. Justin
Abdelkader and Valterri
Filppula had goals for the
Wings as they defeated the
defending Western Conference champions in a
battle of Western Conference
powers.
Two nights later
they traveled to Minnesota
to take on the Wild and
they pulled out a win in
overtime, winning 3-2. It
wasn’t looking good early
for the Wings, opposite of
the Tigers who played at
the exact same time.
Greg Anon and Cal
Clutter buck both scored
for the Wild late in the
first and early in the second period. Luckily, defenseman Ian White put
the Wings on the board
with his second goal of
the season late in the second period. Jiri Hudler
put his second of the season in early in the third
period to tie the game up.
That goal sent the game
into overtime and Johan
Franzen finished it with
49 seconds left in overtime shoving the puck into
the net while being pushed
in
as
well.

The Red Wings
next game is at home
against the Columbus
Blue Jackets at 7:30pm as
they look to go 5-0 on the
season. They also travel
to Washington D.C. to
take on the Capitals on
Saturday night at 7:00.
Detroit Lions: The
Lions couldn’t stay perfect all season, even after
a big win over the Bears
last week on Monday
Night Football, 24-13.
They didn’t win this past
weekend against the San
Francisco 49ers, falling
25-19. It was the loudest
game probably in Ford
Field history as Monday
Night Football returned to
Detroit for the first time
since 2001.
It was a great atmosphere for the game as
it started out slow for the
offense but it eventually
picked up. As fitting as it
could be, Calvin Johnson
scored the first points of
the game with a 73 yard
reception for a touchdown
early in the second quarter. The Bears responded
with a field goal which
made it 7-3 and after some
great defense by the
Bears,
their
offense
stepped it up as Jay Cutler
threw a nine yard touchdown reception to Kellen
Davis. They took the lead
1
0
7
.
The Bears would
start the second half with
the ball but the defense
stood strong. The Lions
offense responded on their
first drive of the second
half with a Brandon Pettigrew 18 yard touchdown
reception to put the Lions
back on top, 14-10. The
following Bears drive
lasted almost five minutes
but the defense held them
to a punt. The first play
of the Lions second possession of the half turned
into points as Jahvid Best
ran 88 yards for a touchdown. That pretty much
wrapped the game up even
though it was in the third
quarter. Both sides would
get a field goal near the

end of the fourth quarter
but the Lions took a bigger lead with that 88 yard
touchdown run and never
looked back. It was the
first time the Lions went
5-0 since 1956, the last
time the Lions won a
c h a m p i o n s h i p .
This past week the
Lions tried to stay undefeated, but as previously
stated, couldn’t against a
good 49ers team.
San
Francisco had 120 yards
of penalties on 15 calls
while the Lions only had 6
penalties for 54 yards. It
seemed to resemble the
Wolverines-Spartans game
as the Spartans had penalties
that
Michigan
couldn’t capitalize on.
Same goes for the Lions
as they couldn’t do much
either. The Lions took the
lead early with a Jason
Hanson field goal and followed that up with a 16
yard touchdown reception
to Brandon Pettigrew. San
Francisco took the lead
going into halftime with a
touchdown, a safety and a
field goal to go up 12-10.
It actually might
have been good for the
Lions considering they
have done well with
comebacks in the second
half this season, but this
one was going to fall just
short. Two field goals
from both sides in the
third quarter put the score
at 15-13, 49ers lead. A
Nate Burleson touchdown
in the fourth quarter put
the Lions up 19-15, but
they couldn’t hold it. Two
more field goals by the
49ers put the game out of
reach. It was a disappointing loss for the Lions
and the emotions boiled
over after with Jim
Schwartz and Jim Harbaugh both having a scuffle. It looks like we could
have a new rivalry in the
NFL, but as for now, the
Lions fall to 5-1 heading
into their bye week. Their
next game will come
against the Atlanta Falcons at home at 1:00pm on
FOX.

Rough
Weekend
For Detroit

BY SAMANTHA ELLIOTT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

It was quite an eventful weekend in the world
of Detroit sports, but not
in the good way. Teams
that had been breezing
right through their seasons faced their first
losses and one found the
end of the road for their
2011 season. Facebook
statuses from all across
Michigan will tell you
how much the Lions,
Wolverines, and Tigers
suck and you will see
people jumping off the
band wagon faster than
people line up for the
newest Apple products.
But are these teams really as bad as everyone is
making them out to be?
Not in the slightest. Let’s
take this back to the beg i n n i n g .
The Michigan Wolverines took on the Michigan State Spartans at
noon on Saturday. The
Wolverines being up 6-0
in the season made for a
situation similar to last
season. And just like the
outcome of last season,
the Wolverines lost to the
Spartans who kept the
Paul Bunyan trophy for
the fourth year in a row.
Robinson seems to be
the issue according to
everyone; they blame
him for the outcome of
the game. Yes, he’s only
throwing 53.9%. Yes,
there were seven quarterback sacks during the
game. Yes, the team got
a fourth and one and
Robinson didn’t run and
got sacked 10 yards back
trying to pass the ball.
But is it entirely his
f
a
u
l
t
?
Clearly, Robinson isn’t
the greatest passer. However, he’s still helping us
win plenty of games.
He’s definitely a better
runner but that doesn’t
mean he’s not a quarterback. I said it last season
and I’ll say it again, use
him for what he’s worth.
If Robinson’s strength is
running, use him for that.
If Gardner’s strength is
passing, capitalize on it.
I really just think it was
an off week and the 50mile per hour winds
probably didn’t help
matters. The best thing
about him though? At
least when he’s winning,
he’s not walking around
like he’s the best thing
that’s ever happened to
the team. And when he’s
losing he’s not sulking
on the bench not acting
like he’s even a part of
the team. At least he’s
not
Tate.
On to the Detroit Tigers,
who saw their season
come to an end with a
cringing 15-5 loss to the
Texas Rangers on Saturday night. I’ll be the first
to admit that I did turn
the game off after so
many runs were scored
but that doesn’t in any
way mean that I don’t
appreciate the amazing
season that the Tigers
have. And I am most certainly not a bandwagon
fan jumping off — just a
fan that knows when the
season
is
over.

Detroit Sports,

continued on page C-3
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